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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF DIPLOMACY AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
DIPL 4101AB
SENIOR RESEARCH PROJECT
SPRING 2015
WITH CORRECTED DEADLINES
Instructor: Dr. Margarita M. Balmaceda
Professor of Diplomacy and International Relations
Dr. Margarita M. Balmaceda
McQuaid Hall 117
Tel. (973) 303-6202
e- mail: Margarita.Balmaceda@shu.edu

Class: T 2:00-4:30
Room Seminary Building 120
Office hrs: Tue: 3:00-4:30
Wed: 10:45-12:15 pm
or by appointment

Course description:
The main goal of this course is to accompany students along the process of completing the
Senior Research Project by the end of the semester. This course and the Senior Research Project you
will produce this semester are designed as a capstone experience: the goal is to use the knowledge
you have gained throughout your program in order to produce an original, well designed, wellresearched and well-written piece of research. The course will include a combination of group
meetings (at the beginning and the end of the semester), mandatory peer-group meetings, and
mandatory one-on-one meetings with the instructor.
Student learning objectives for this course include:
1. Fostering knowledge and understanding of the key concepts, models, theories and debates
involved in the study of contemporary international relations.
2. Fostering knowledge and understanding of the social science research process.
3. Providing and supporting the development of the following skills:
a) Collect, sort, and evaluate information
b) Analyze complex situations and synthesize information
c) Integrate different fields of study in analysis of a complex world
d) Communicate effectively in oral and written form

Skills component:
By the end of this course, each student should have learned:
1. to write a coherent and innovative short research project
2. to be able to assess the hierarchy of information included and to present it accordingly
3. to learn the value of careful writing and of tailoring writing to distinct audiences
4. to learn to prepare for unexpected situations through the preliminary and on-the-spot
development of contingent, alternative plans (“plan B,” “plan C”).
*** Under the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504 of the Civil Rights Restoration Act,
students at who have a disability may be elegible for accommodations in this course. Should a
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student require such accommodation, he or she must self-identify at the Office of Disability Support
Services (DSS), Room 67, Duffy Hall, provide documentation of said disability, and work with DSS
to develop a plan for accommodations. Contact person: Ms. Linda Walter at (973) 313-6003. ***
***The School’s Policy on Academic Integrity and Academic Grievance Procedure are available at
http://www.shu.edu/academics/diplomacy/academic-policies-procedures.cfm***

Required Readings (for all students irrespective of topic):
Jean Johnson, The Bedford Guide to the Research Process (Boston:
Bedford Books, 1997) ISBN: 0-312-11967-4. (On Reserve)
Recommended:
Wayne C. Boot et. al. The Craft of Research (Chicago: U. of Chicago Press, 1995), ch. 2 (pp.
26-27), ch. 3 (pp. 35-47), ch. 4 (pp. 48-63)
Robert Yin, Case Study Research: Design and Methods (Sage U. Press, 2003) (Consult if you
are using case studies as part of your research project.) (available on www.amazon.com, inter-library
loan, or SHU library.)
Grading Policies
This course will be graded on a letter grade basis (i.e., not pass/fail).
Grades will be calculated according to the following criteria:
Class attendance and participation (inc. one-on-one sessions):
12.5%
Project Outline including bibliography
12.5 %
Chapter 1
12.5%
First Draft of Full Research Project (c. 18-20 pages)
25%
Final Copy of Research Project (c. 20-25 pages)
25%
Project Presentation
12.5%

Required Readings (for all students irrespective of topic):
Jean Johnson, The Bedford Guide to the Research Process (Boston:
Bedford Books, 1997) ISBN: 0-312-11967-4. (On Reserve)
Recommended:
Wayne C. Boot et. al. The Craft of Research (Chicago: U. of Chicago Press, 1995), ch. 2 (pp.
26-27), ch. 3 (pp. 35-47), ch. 4 (pp. 48-63)
Michael Ross, Timber Booms and Institutional Breakdown in Southeast Asia (New York:
Cambridge U. Press, 2001) (For an excellent example of how to organize a research project as to make
it clear and reader-friendly, read introduction, conclusion, and possibly one or more case studies.)
(available on inter-library loan or www.amazon.com)
Robert Yin, Case Study Research: Design and Methods (Sage U. Press, 2003) (Consult if you
are using case studies as part of your research project.) (available on SHU library, inter-library loan,
orwww.amazon.com).
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Incompletes will only be granted under exceptional circumstances related to grave health
emergencies or grave health-related family emergencies, and only for the purposes of delayed
submission of final project. Incompletes will not be granted under any other circumstances. If you do
not feel you can devote a minimum of 15 net hours per week to the Senior Research Project this
semester, you will be better off taking the course another semester.
Please Note:
Plagiarism will automatically lead to an F grade for this class. Plagiarism occurs when you a)
fail to cite a source you use; 2) put phrases or sentences in quotes but do not attribute a source, and/or
you use the ideas of another author and do not cite correctly. Plagiarism will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent possible at Seton Hall University.
Expected dedicated work time commitment needed to complete the SRP
Based on the experience of students from previous semesters, completing the SRP
successfully requires a minimum of 15 hrs. work per week on most weeks. The work load, however,
will be lighter or heavier depending on the week. For example, the week immediately after
submitting the full draft of the SRP, and before receiving feedback, will be much lighter than other
weeks. Conversely, the work load weeks 2-4 will be higher than other weeks. To complete the project
successfully, you will want to set aside at least 160 hrs. for work on it (in addition to class meetings).
Mandatory individual meetings with instructor:
Each student is required to have three scheduled (15 min.) individual meetings with the
instructor, on the following dates:
Mandatory one-on-one meeting #1: time TBA, Thursday, February 12 (week # 4)
Mandatory one-on-one meeting #2: time TBA, Thursday, February 26 (week # 8)
Mandatory one-on-one meeting #3: time TBA, Thursday, April 9 (week # 13)

During the class meeting on January 22, Students will sign-up for a 15-minute slot (within the
regular class time of Th 2:00-4:30), which they will keep for all one-on-one meetings. In these
meetings, please be prepared to discuss: 1) what part of the work you have completed since the last
meeting; 2) what work do you plan to complete by the time of the next meeting and how you will go
about it; 3) what are some concrete problems you are facing in completing the project. Please come
to your meeting 15 minutes in advance of your allotted time, so that you can familiarize yourself with
the instructor’s written comments on your previous assignments, as well as make a photocopy of
them (which you will give the instructor). The instructor will also hold additional consultations for
this course; see syllabus for dates. You are also welcome to consult the instructor during her regular
office hours on a drop-in basis.
Required peer group meetings
During regular class meeting times on the following dates you will meet with your assigned
peer group to accomplish specific tasks related to the progress of your project. (Peer groups, assigned
on the basis of the complementarity of their research topics, will be announced by February 26,
2015). Dates are:
Peer group meeting #1: Thursday, March 5
Peer group meeting #2: Thursday, March 19
Peer group meeting #3: Thursday, March 25
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Peer group meeting #4: Thursday, April 16
Please meet during regular class time in our regular classroom, a private study room in Walsh
Library, or the Student Center. If your other group members do not attend the meeting, or if you feel
they are not being helpful in terms of accomplishing the tasks required, please inform the Instructor
by e-mail.
Submission of assignments:
Unless otherwise noted, assignments are due on or before 4:30 pm. of the deadline date
in hard copy in the instructor’s mailbox and as e-mail attachment.
Please note that all assignments must be submitted as hard copy and as e-mail attachment.
Please make sure the cover page of any assignment includes full class number, assignment, date and
name information in the first page, as well as a “header” on each page with your name and short
assignment name, as well as page numbers. Please use 1” margins and 12 point fonts, with 10 pts. for
footnotes.
Files submitted by e-mail should be labeled clearly, using the following format:
YourName_DIPL6311_SHORTASSIGMENTNAME_day.mo.year.doc
So, for example: JohnEdwards_DIPL6311_OUTLINE&BIBLIO.15.09.2009.doc
Files not labeled correctly (both the file names and the information in the actual document)
are subject to a grade reduction of up to 4%.
Late assignments policy:
It is essential that assignments are submitted on time; I am unable to grant extensions. If you
cannot come to campus to bring the hard-copy paper submission, please mail/Fedex it with sufficient
time to reach me by the deadline.1 Due to the large number of students, we are normally unable to
accept submissions by fax.
Late assignments will be subjected to a 20-point (20 %) penalty per each day late. (For
example, an assignment that merits a 95 (“A”) grade will get 75 points if submitted a day late.) If an
assignment is not turned in in hard copy form but only in electronic form, the penalty will be 10% per
day late; if it is not turned in in electronic copy form but only in hard form, the penalty will be 10%
per day late. Assignments submitted after 45 minutes after the due time will be counted a day late.
The deadline is to ensure the instructor enough time to read and comment on all assignments.
E-mail communications:
Please submit electronic versions of course assignments at the same time as the hard copy;
both copies must be identical. Please label electronic copies as noted above.
For all e-mail communication, to assure efficient communications, please keep in mind to:
1. Start your subject line with: DIPL6311:
2. include a clear and fully self- explanatory subject line, including any action requested.
Examples of self- explanatory subject lines are: “Special appt needed to discuss draft due October
30,” “Cannot make meeting March 15, special appt requested,” etc. Non-explanatory Subject lines
such as or “Class” are not useful and will delay getting an answer.

1

For regular mail : must be post-marked three business days before the deadline; for Fedex overnight deliveries: must
be post-marked one business day before the deadline, but before the Fedex cuttoff time.
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2. My Spam program deletes e-mails from unknown (non-Seton Hall) accounts that do not
include the name of a student in the class, as well as e-mails with short, not explanatory headings, no
headings, or no professional greeting. Please use your SHU account.
3. e-mails from will normally be answered in three batches:
a) late Monday evenings
b) late Thursday evenings
c) late Friday evenings
I addition, on most (not all) Wednesday mornings I will be able to answer a limited number
of messages. If I have more than one e-mail from you waiting in my inbox, I will look at the most
recent of your e-mails first; please incorporate into it any relevant information from other e-mails you
may have sent during this period.

Week 1:

Schedule of class meetings/main assignments
Thursday, January 15

Individual Exercise #1
[ASSIGNMENT 1) weight and consider topic options based on pros and cons;
start thinking about literature review and annotated bibliography]
Jean Johnson, The Bedford Guide to the Research Process, chs. 1 (“Choosing Your
Topic”) 2 (“Planning your search,”), 6 (“Re-searching, Developing a Thesis Statement, and
Outlining”)

Week 2:

Thursday, January 22
Large-group meeting:
Part I: the power of presenting your ideas clearly
Choosing the right topic and the right angle on the topic
What is an appropriate research question for a MRP?
Requirements
From Topic to Research Question: Issues of Methodology
What your first Chapter should look like
Part II of class: successful and unsuccessful first chapters
Common pitfalls

[ASSIGNMENT for week 3: re-read chs. 1, 2, 6 in The Bedford Guide as needed;
work on outline and bibliography; analyze/compare literature review in two University Presspublishedacademic books/articles; start working on first chapter]

Week 3:

Thursday, January 29
What your first chapter should look like
Literature Review
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Editing exercise/evaluation of first chapters (“The proof is in the pudding”)

Week 4:
Thursday, February 5
*** CHAPTER OUTLINE AND BIBLOGRAPHY (max 2000 words, c. 5-6 pages)
DUE THURSDAY, February 5, 4:30 pm ***
[No group meeting]
Jean Johnson, The Bedford Guide to the Research Process, chs. 3 (“Compiling your Working
Bibliography,”) 4 (“Recording Information from Print and Electronic Sources”), and 5
(“Gathering Information from Other Sources.”).

Week 5: Thursday, February 12
Required one-on-one meeting #1 with the Instructor to discuss bibliography and outline

Week 6: Thursday, February 19
[no large-group meeting]
[FIRST CHAPTER OF PROJECT (max. 3,000 words, 7-10 p.) DUE Thursday,
February 19, 4:30 pm***

Week 7:
Thursday, February 26
Required one-on-one meeting #2 with the Instructor to discuss first chapter of project.
Week 8: Thursday, March 5
Meeting #1 with Peer Group at regular class time to discuss comments on revised chapter 1
and implementation of work plan
Jean Johnson, The Bedford Guide to the Research Process, ch. 7 (“Writing your First Draft,”
and 8 (“Revising”)] Process, ch. 9 (“Preparing your final copy”)

[MARCH 9-14: SPRING BREAK]
Week 9:

Thursday, March 19
Meeting #2 with Peer Group at regular class time to read and comment on
draft chapters.

Week 10: Week of Thursday, March 26
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Meeting #3 with Peer Group at regular class time to read and comment on
draft chapters.

Week 11:

Week of Thursday, April 2

*** FULL

DRAFT OF PROJECT DUE WEDNESDAY, April 1 2015, 4:30pm]

[No large-group meeting- University Closed Holy Thursday and Friday April 2-3]

Week 12:
Week of Thursday, April 9
[No large-group meeting.]
Required one-on-one meeting #3 with the Instructor to discuss full draft of project.

Week 13:
Thursday, April 16
Meeting #4 with Peer Group at regular class time to proofread and discuss style suggestions
on selected chapters of full draft of research project
Week 14: Thursday, April 23
[No large-group meeting]
[Additional (by appointment) Office hrs Th April 23 9:40-11:50 am]
*** FINAL COPY OF RESEARCH PROJECT DUE Thursday, April 23, 4:30 PM***
(max. length 8,000-9,000 words, c. 20-25 pages)
*** PROJECT MUST BE SUBMITTED ON TIME FOR FULL CREDIT ***

Week 14

Thursday, April 30

Meeting: In-class presentation of completed research project

*** ALL CLASS REQUIREMENTS MUST BE COMPLETED BY APRIL 30***
Tue, May 19: Final grades submitted by the Instructor.
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Deadlines
All materials should be submitted as both hard copies and e-mail attachments. All at 4:30 pm of the announced date. Late
penalty: 20 % of assignment per day.

Thursday, Feb 5
4:30 pm

Outline and annotated bibliography (max 2,000 words, c. 4-6 pages)
Your outline should have 3 parts:
I. Cover page (1 page)
•
Include the working title of your project (make it explicit)
•
Identify your central research question This question:
* needs to be a question (not a description or broad topic of interest; this question
cannot simply be a descriptive one, but, even when researched using qualitative methods, must
investigate some causal relationship (best when described in terms of a dependent and
independent variable)
* needs to be original
* needs to be answerable within 3 months and ca. 9,500 words, and with materials
and methodologies available to you
•
Identify your dependent variable
•
Identify your independent variable
•
State your hypothesis explicitly
II. Chapter outline. [1-3 pages]
For each chapter, include
•
Chapter title
•
Central question chapter seeks to answer
•
Role in project as a whole: Why is this chapter necessary for answering the central
research question of the MRP as a whole?
•
Descriptive chapter and sub-chapter headings
III. Annotated bibliography [2-3 pages]
•
include at least 10-12 sources
•
use correct citation methods
•
for all sources, state (in brackets) what chapters or sub-chapters of your project will
this source be used for
•
for major sources (at least 5), discuss how the main theses of this particular book or
article relate to your main research questions

Thursday, Feb. 19
4:30 pm

Draft of First Chapter of Research Project (max. 3000 words, c. 7-9
pages) Must follow all instructions given in “What your first chapter should
look like” handout, and include, among others,
•
Brief introduction to issue
•
“Big question” and “smaller question(s)”
•
Relationship with existing literature on topic
•
Relationship with important policy issues
•
All items in handout “What your first chapter should look like?” (using the headings
provided there)

Wednesday, April 1

Full Draft of Research Project
(Max. length 7,500-8,000 words [c. 20 pages] including footnotes)
•
must be typed, 1.5 spaced, use Times Roman 12 pt. or font (10 pt for footnotes) and
have one-inch margins
•
must be thoroughly spell-checked. Spelling and grammar mistakes should be
avoided.
•
Please use footnotes, not in-text citations or end-notes.

4:30 pm

Thursday, April 23
4:30 pm

Final Copy of Research Project Due
(Max. length 8,000- 9,000 words [c. 24-26 pages] words including footnotes)
•
Same font and layout requirements as draft
•
must incorporate feedback and suggestions for the full draft
•
must include a detailed bibliography, use consistent citation method

Thursday, April 30
Public Presentation of Project (8 minutes + Q+A (2 minutes or as TBA)
* start preparing your presentation at least a week in advance
•
use a power-point presentation /handouts to help communicate your evidence and
help the audience follow your presentation
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ONE-ON-ONE MEETINGS WITH INSTRUCTOR: SCHEDULE AND TASKS
DATE

PURPOSE

Required one-on-one meeting #1

Your assigned time,
Thursday, February 12

Required one-on-one meeting #2

Your assigned time,
Thursday, February 26

Discuss completed first chapter
of project.

Required one-on-one meeting #3

Your assigned time,
Thursday, April 9

Discuss completed full draft of
research project.

Discuss completed chapter
outline and bibliography.

PEER GROUP MEETINGS: SCHEDULE AND TASKS
DATE
Regular class hours
Thursday, March 5

PURPOSE AND TASKS

Peer group meeting #2

Regular class hours,
Thursday, March 19

Peer group meeting #3

Regular class hours,
Thursday, March 26

Peer group meeting #4

Regular class hours,
Thursday, April 16

Proof-read each other’s chapter 2’s
and 3’s for spelling, grammar, clarity
and whether they are fulfilling
requirements.
Discuss implementation of required
changes on full draft of research
project.
Read and comment on specific
chapters/full draft of each other’s
research project.
(Please bring full draft of research
project to meeting with peer group,
and incorporate any changes before
submitting full draft to the instructor
on April 23)

Peer group meeting #1

Discuss revised Central Question, fit
between Central Question and other
Building Blocks, any changes
requested by the Instructor on
chapter 1 and work plan. Discuss
progress on subsequent chapters.
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SUMMARY OF MEETINGS
TYPE OF MEETING
Group meeting
Group meeting
One-on-one with Instructor
#1
One-on-one with Instructor
#2
Peer-group meeting #1

DATE
Regular class hours, Th Jan 22
Regular class hours, Wed Jan 29
Your assigned time,
Thursday, February 12
Your assigned time,
Thursday, February 26
Regular class hours,
Thursday, March 5
Peer-group meeting #2
Regular class hours,
Thursday, March 19
Peer-group meeting # 3
Regular class hours,
Thursday, March 26
One-on-one with Instructor Your assigned time,
#3
Thursday, April 9
Peer-group meeting # 4
Regular class hours,
Thursday, April 16
Group meeting
Thursday, April 30

LOCATION
Classroom
Classroom
Instructor’s office
Instructor’s office
Classroom/Library/agreed by group
Classroom/Library/agreed by group
Classroom/Library/agreed by group
Instructor’s office.
Classroom/Library/agreed by group
Classroom

Peer groups
Theme
Gender, economic and social
development

Conflict and Refugees

Middle East and Western Policies

Members
Katerina
Beebe
Aliza
Rizvi
Charlee
Todd
Sharif D.
Tassi
Adriana
Falisova
Gillian M.
Harris
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